Ace Customs Car Care Guide
Your vehicle has just been detailed by Ace Customs using Meguiar’s
products. Follow this simple guide to maintain the show car perfect look for
as long as possible.

Important!
Do not wash your vehicle for a full 5 days after it has been detailed.
This will allow the wax to fully cure and maximise the paint protection.

General Do’s and Don’ts









Do: Wash your vehicle at least once a week.
Do: Wash and detail your vehicle in the shade when the paint surface is cool to the
touch.
Do: Always use Meguiar’s products. They are of the highest quality and are
environmentally friendly.
Do: Use the two bucket washing system (with your Meguiar’s Grit Guard).
o One bucket for clean soapy water, one bucket with clean water for rinsing the
wash mitt. Use the Grit Guard in the rinse bucket.
Do: Use the “top down” washing system.
Don’t: Take your vehicle to a car wash unless it is a Meguiar’s certified detailing
centre.
Don’t: Use household detergent to wash your vehicle, it will remove the protective
wax layer.

How to use your Meguiar’s Brilliant Solutions New Car Kit
Ace Customs has supplied you with a Meguiar’s “Brilliant Solutions New Car kit” which
includes everything you need for a show-car perfect shine. The kit includes the following:







Meguiar’s Ultimate Wash & Wax.
Ultra plush microfiber wash mitt and Water Magnet.
Microfiber drying towel.
Meguiar’s Ultimate Liquid Wax with a soft foam applicator.
Supreme Shine Microfiber Towel.
Endurance Tire Gel and applicator.

The washing and detailing process with the Brilliant Solutions kit is as follows:
1. Hose down the vehicle with water.
2. Wash the vehicle using the wash mitt and Meguiar’s Ultimate Wash & Wax.
a. Remember the two bucket system and the Grit Guard and always wash from
the top down.
b. Wash panel by panel, rinsing each panel as you go. Do not let the soap dry
on the paintwork.
3. Dry the vehicle using the Water Magnet drying towel.
4. Using the soft foam applicator apply a thin layer of Meguiar’s Ultimate Liquid Wax.
a. Using small circular movements, apply even pressure to the applicator pad
and work from the top of the vehicle panel by panel. Wax the entire vehicle
before wiping off.
5. Using the Supreme Shine Microfiber Towel wipe off the dried wax again working from
the top of the vehicle to the bottom.
6. Using the applicator apply a thin coat of Endurance Tire Gel to the tyre wall.
7. Stand back and admire your show-car perfect finish!
Note that it is not necessary to perform the wax step after every wash. It is however
recommended to wax after every two to three washes to maintain your show-car shine and
maximise paint protection!
Machine wash your wash mitt, Water Magnet drying towel and Supreme Shine Microfiber
Towel using standard fabric detergent. Do not use any fabric softener. Applicator pads can
be hand washed using household detergent. Store washing accessories in a dust free bag
until next use.
Keep an eye on our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/AceCustomsZA for handy
hints and detailing tips as well as Meguiar’s product news.
Should you have any further questions or comments, please feel free to contact one of the
Ace Customs team.
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